Dear Clients,
First of all, we hope this finds you and your loved ones in good health. Since the beginning of this
unprecedented epidemic, we have become more aware, every day, of changes to our way of life and
consumer habits.
Treating yourself, treating others...
There - we said it, at a time when, we must admit, good food and fine wine have a special and often
comforting role to play. Incidentally, offering comfort and being something to share is the whole
purpose of our ephemeral wine for this year: the Syrah 2019 in PGI Collines Rhodaniennes. In this
wine you will find the complete DNA of this estate that you know so well, and on which its
reputation is built. This is combined with the richness of a young Syrah in a very affordable treat.
This Syrah was designed to mitigate the damage caused by the hailstorm that hit Crozes-Hermitage
on 15 June 2019. This PGI comes from the amazing granite terraces of the right bank of the River
Rhône. Highly accessible, this bottle is ideal for enjoying with a meal at home. That is, until we are
able to order it in a restaurant, as we gather for a fun time with friends once more, because we also
have our beloved restaurant owners in mind with this Syrah 2019.
With its Crozes Hermitage appellation, the time has come to treat yourself to the L 2019 cuvée, in
either red or white. With its new vintage, the "Laurent Combier" cuvée heralds the arrival of sunny
days at the estate. If truth be told, bottling and beginning to deliver our wines to you is always a
comforting thing to do, and a pleasure.
With the 2019 vintage, even though the quantity might be less than we could have hoped for, we are
delighted with the quality. It's just nature's way. And we need to look after nature, just as we are doing
now throughout our vineyard where new growth is already bursting forth.
Spring has brought rays of sunshine that just make you want to get outside and spend some time on
the terrace. We would be delighted to share this joyfulness and the headiness of spring with you; to
whisk you off on a journey in the open air while you enjoy a glass of wine.
Look after yourself and all your loved ones,
Warmest regards,
The Combier Family

